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Video: The Final Countdown “I'm in the middle of your series "The Final Countdown 

(Ultimate version)" on You Tube and wanted to tell you BRAVO! GOD has blessed you 

with some real gifts - including the ability to: - clearly see and explain the truth - use 

technology to reach many  (I'm in Dallas Tx) - deliver HIS message at a critical time. I 

know you aren't doing this to receive personal praise but I think some honest feedback 

may help you ... Excellent work sir!!! I will be praying for you and your team.” (Dan 

from Texas) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Thank God for Billy Crone came to Calgary a month ago 

at Bible Prophecy Conference. Also thank you for prayers. Pastor Billy Crone is very 

excellent teaching and I watched 2 dvds tonight of Jewish People about Rebuilding the 

Temple and The Antichrist. I believe it going to be our lifetime. Please pray for me and I 

don't want my heart hardened. I have seeking God's will since 1992 that I started studying 

bible prophecy. I am deaf and hard of hearing impaired and I have asked God for prayers. 

My prayers have been unanswered. It's there something wrong in my heart?? Unbelief? 

or living in sin?? True born again believers cannot sin because they abide in Christ. Billy 

has for love of God and very strong believer in Jesus. I want to be passion for Christ and I 

need alot help from God alone. I want to be with Jesus in heaven. This world is getting 

worse everyday. The world is heading to abyss. I believe the Coming of Lord is very 

nearness. God loves me because he created me in my mother's womb. I knew I am sinner 

and I made a lot of mess. I knew I cannot save myself from sins. Only God can save me 

and others. I wanted to be sure to see my heart is repentant. I love Billy Crone's 

teachings. I hope he will come back to Calgary again for Prophecy Conference. Praise 

God for his goodness. God bless you. In Christ.” (Carlos from Canada) 

 

Video: Discipleship 101 “Pastor Billy you are such a good teacher. You are dressing 

more casually since moving to Vegas, but you look better...maybe the warm weather/sun? 

Keep up the great work! Your brother in Christ.” (Craig from California) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Thank you Pastor Crone for your dedication to the study and 

teaching of the word of god. I am blessed from hearing your messages.” (Paul from 

Missouri) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy, my name is Brent and I just want to 

thank you and your ministry for creating an ultimate version of this study and sending it 

to me via mail for DVD. This study is a real comfort to me, and I plan to share it to 

unsaved members of my family in hopes they can get saved by it. I live over here in Los 

Angeles, California and I'm aware that you guys moved from New York state to Nevada 

recently, which is interesting because I lived in upstate New York during the time you 

guys were out there...and when you moved I just so happened to move back to California 

where I was born. I believe I'm only a few hours away from Sunrise, and I'd like to come 

in and attend service just as soon as I can. I'd like to meet you and shake your hand, and 

thank you personally for your anointed teaching. God willing I'll be able to come out 

soon. I need a trustworthy church these days and if I can't attend physically, I'll watch the 

services on the site and by DVD until I can. Thanks again Pastor, and God Bless you, 

your family, and your ministry. I hope to attend church soon.” (Brent from California)  
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Video: Various Videos “Hey mate , my name is Pascal im from perth western Australia 

thank you for all that you have done, for me, your sermons are great and they have really 

spoken to me , i recently listened to the have you lost your first love series, and they have 

opened my eyes to how stupid and self centred i have been,  just a quick Q as male i 

suffer from temptations, do you have any advice on how to stay strong in the face of 

temptations and not to fall? i know is not a sin to be tempted , but i do get tired of the 

constant barrage of rubbish that get into the home and church and society. thanks again 

mate, you have been a great help to me. Cheers.” (Pascal from Australia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I have listened to your services online for at least 2 years after 

years of being a Christian and being abandoned by my husband in 2009. I cannot tell you 

the peace that the sermons brought to me and the knowledge that anything other than 

God, first place in our lives is idolatry. I have comforted many others that Jesus is coming 

back for us, some rejoicing with me, others being frightened. How we accept or reject 

this message is in direct proportion to the level of our faith. If all that really matters is 

God and His purpose, we should be ready at all times. The only thing that would make 

one fearful is their lack of a relationship with Jesus or hanging on to this paltry rag of 

reality and the things of this earth. I respect you for being able to tell the truth, instead of 

sugar coating the reality of the word. I would love to hear you if you are ever in Atlanta. I 

share your website to all who are willing to listen.” (Suzannah from Georgia) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Mr. Crone, I saw your "The Final Countdown" 

videos on youtube. They were the best. Your jokes were funny too. You have really 

helped me in ways you may never know. I would like to be friends. Hope you will accept 

my request. And yes, I do believe Jesus. God bless you and your family. Sincerely.” 

(Paul) 

 

Video: Various Videos “BRILLILANT youtube vids. thanks so much for providing 

something i can watch with my family that truly puts together all the workings of GOD in 

these last days.” (Jeremy from North Carolina) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Being further enlightened by your DVD's...God bless you. we 

watched two of them just 30 minutes ago!!! Have watched several updates online, and 

have caught a couple of your Wednesday night streams. God is blessing through the 

work, and using you immensely. Praise the Lord!” (Fred from Michigan) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi there brother Crone! I just wanted to say I really, really 

appreciate God leading me to your youtube account! Gotta say, you're one funny dude. 

You're preaching is awesome too! But yeah, sorry if the message is a little creepy and 

sudden, I don't expect to hear back from ya, which is fine. But yeah, just wanted to say 

keep up the good work. God bless!” (Hannah) 

 

Video: Various Videos “How do I get notices of your post on facebook so I can watch 

your preaching? You’re about one of the best preachers I know and stick to the truth of 
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the bible which helps me a lot. Thank you for going back to basic and not being an 

emergent tickle your ear church.” (Nancy) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Greetings and Salutations. First off let me say I've recently 

stumbled across your sermons on YouTube and have been *very* impressed, even if you 

do step on my toes occasionally.  The current 'Final Countdown' series you're working on 

got me interested and I've gone back and watched several other series as well.  I really 

liked the various creation series too.  Currently I'm on the Revelation one which is 

excellent, and I think I'll try the discipleship one next. Regards.” (Jeff from Montana) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hello Billy, I want to bless the Lord for what God is using you 

to do in enlightening and informing the world and entire Christendom on the impending 

danger awaiting the non-believers in Christ. Please keep on informing us. Divine 

inspirations and anointing will never cease in your life in Jesus name. Happy new year 

sir!” (Kehinde) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone. I wanted to say what a blessing you are to me. I 

have watched most of your sermons on Get A Life. I recently found Discipleship 101 and 

have learned things I never knew before. I Praise God for this study. Are the Discipleship 

101 DVD's available for purchase? Also where can I find a copy of the story about the 

stranger that was invited to live with the Tenneesee family that turned out to be a TV? 

Dealing with temptation #2 Thank you so much. In Christ.” (Rob) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Rev. Billy Crone, I just finished watching Part 10 "The 

Rise of Falsehood" Increase of False Teaching is called evolution. I do not believe world 

was created million years ago. I believe God made the heavens and earth approx 6,000 

years ago. Your sermons are excellent and thank you for warned me about the last days. I 

watched 'Get a Life" sermon too and I loved it. It touched my heart and makes me cry. I 

needed to trust God with all my heart, mind, soul and strength. I hate being religious. It's 

a different between "Religion vs. Relationship with Jesus". I have asked Jesus come into 

my heart before and he did. I must do the will of God day by day basics. I have struggled 

with my behaviour problems since my childhood. I am deaf and hard of hearing and I 

want to changed from inside to out. I have asked God to change me and my life will 

never be same again. I love the word of God and I need to be doers only and get busy 

with Jesus. I want to be sure that my life is changed by Jesus alone. Please pray for me 

for healing and changed from inside to out. I will keep watching the dvd and waiting for 

Volume 5 "The final countdown by mail". Thank you for prayers and please pray for my 

mother for salvation. She is strong Catholic and she needs Jesus. I left Catholic Church I 

was 12 years old. May God bless you.” (Carlos from Canada) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Greetings! I am Jenny La Torre from Philippines, currently 

working here at Riyadh, Saudi Arabia... As we know, theres no Christian churches here 

in the kingdom so what i did is, i downloaded your sermons from my ipad and i was 

really moved and convicted... I thank the Lord for sending like you who teaches the 

truth...i brought my bible here even though its forbidden in this country but i understood 
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it more when im watching your videos. Thank you and God bless you more as He blessed 

me through you.” (Jenny) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “I just got finished watching your sermon on The rise of 

Apostasy, Part 3 on facebook. It was an excellent, excellent sermon. Please put more of 

them on fb. Thank God you do sermons like this. I would not recognize these secular 

Churches that you taught about without your sermon. I have seen  one of these Churches.  

I was going to it...remember I told you they were playing The Beatles music in the 

sanctuary right before services would begin. I knew it was wrong, but didn't know why...I 

only figured out that they were reverencing God with this kind of music. Keep doing 

what you are doing. Don't be afraid to front out the fake pastors...just always tell us what 

makes them fake. Pastor Billy I believe you are truly the second God/Jesus Spirit driven 

Pastor I have ever gotten to know in my entire life.  Please keep up the good work. I hope 

you don't ever feel down or think you are not reaching people. Thank you for all the 

media ministry you do. My plans are to come there for an extended visit as soon as I 

retire. I want to work for the media ministry in any capacity you have for me. See how it 

goes and decide if I should make it permanent. Praise and Glory to God and Jesus.” 

(Lynn from Florida) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I really enjoyed listening to Pastor Billy Crone.  I will use some 

of his material Friday Night if the Lord leads me to share with an unsaved women or 

two!  I’m excited to stand with the soldiers of the Lord.  I really like these Baptist young 

people.  It seem the Baptist faith is more in tune with spiritual warfare and knowing the 

enemy’s tactics.  I will keep plowing through your archives.  Such good info to pass on to 

others.  I am a talker and am a part of the Fellowship of the Unashamed  Romans 1:16 

AMEN. God Bless and thank you.” (Christina & Bob) 

 

Video: A Judged Creation “Dear Pastor Crone, this is Christian writing to you from 

Karlsruhe, Germany. I just watched one of your videos where you were talking about pre-

flood high-tech civilizations on youtube. I quite liked it for you have gathered a lot of 

credible evidence to proof this fact and you even brought it into context of God and the 

Bible. Excellent. I think it was meant in the way you do it. This is how God and the 

prophets of old intended it to be and how we have to understand the Bible. Very sad 

however it is that few people in this world - particularly here in Germany - are interested 

in such truth. This European (and very well intentioned) ignorance has long spread over 

the ocean to USA, of course. When I switch on God-TV I have the impression that 

millions if not billions are actually interested in God and Jesus. But the reality (e.g. when 

I go onto the street - no matter where I am) is just the exact OPPOSITE! So, overall, I 

feel that people don't care anymore these days about anything but themselves. They 

haven't understood that God is very serious regarding death. Not listening to God and the 

message of salvation through Jesus Christ will be punished with death - as you had said 

yourself. You know, it is even dangerous these days to speak about such truth (as you do 

in your above video) in German universities.. I have tried several times, but people just 

laugh or even threaten you to shut up..So, I am really sad and at the end of my hope and 

maybe you have any ideas what to do. Be blessed. (Christian from Germany) 
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Video: Various Videos “This is confirmation that I have made the right choice to switch 

my tithe to you for 2013.  Your communications with me (when I first discovered that 

Christ was for real) meant more to me than you will ever know.  I enjoy listening to your 

sermons on YouTube.  I have been tithing regularly since 2011 and decided to change my 

tithe to you because I like the message that you support - Jesus is our savior!  I also like 

that you opened an additional location to reach the masses.  God bless you for choosing 

'Sin City'.  God bless you and your team as you reach out for Christ. I love your messages 

and I feel like you genuinely believe in Jesus as I do - a literal translation of the Bible.  

Call me naive, but I do believe that there really was a man called Adam, a woman called 

Eve, and a tree with forbidden fruit.  I believe Jonah spent three days and three nights in 

the belly of a whale. And I believe that Christ's followers are being prayed upon like 

sheep by a hungry lion.... and most are too arrogant to admit it.  Or too cool.  Or too 

selfish.  Or maybe just blind.  Anyway, I believe in your message.  I love that you 

expanded your reach with a new facility.  I applaud your use of YouTube.  And I am 

praying for you and your family to stand with God.  I'm putting God's money where your 

mouth is.  God bless you and your family!  Keep Jesus first and keep focused...  this 

world needs you and more followers like you!” (Brian from Florida) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hey mate how are u going hope all is well we got the marriage 

dvd , thanku heaps they are really good, there was an extra dvd about the final countdown 

that was excellent.” (Pascal from Australia) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “I just finished watching The Final Countdown Ultimate 

Version "The Jewish People" (Reborn as a Nation). It was great. Hoping I can get my 

friends and relatives to watch it. The video at the end was awesome and to the point. 

Thank you again for helping me to become a better Christian and helping show me the 

way. Thank God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit too. For I know without them, this world 

would be exactly the way it is now only there would be no way out and no escape. I got 

the message, and the message is to get the message to as many others who are willing to 

accept the truth and Jesus. God Bless!” (Paul) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, I believe you believe the rapture will happen before 

the tribulation (so do I), and I believe you really do care about lost souls. Plus, you are 

not selling the doctrine to make money. More importantly, the doctrine you teach and 

preach is bringing more people to know and to accept Jesus. It is as well, causing more 

people, like myself, to repent and to do more things for the glory of God and in the name 

of Jesus. Therefore, thank you again. God Bless you. Glory to God.” (Paul) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Thank you and God Bless for your teachings have learned so 

much.” (Sandra from Pennsylvania) 

 

Video: Will the Real Church Please Stand Up? “Billy, I been watching your videos on 

youtube a lot lately, i have to say it has inspired me to keep strong in the Lord our God 

and also I have to say, I got your name and videos from cuttingedge where they expose 

the NWO, Illuminati, and all that. Which i must also say because it is evident everywhere 

I go that there plan is in progress but i continue stong with my faith in Christ alone and 
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thats my only God the one whom gave us His Son whom has the only power give us 

forginess of sin and eternal life forever, amen I can not wait to be with Him. I have a hard 

time finding a real church becuase i see so much of the decieption and false doctrine, 

occultic symbols, sun god worshiping, but they try so hard to be of true Christianity, I am 

no perfect Christian meaning i have struggles but Jesus Christ overcame them for me on 

the cross, I currently feel at a lost with the deferent churches and denomonations that are 

out there, becuase i do not see any of that in Chirst, He didnt say be a protestant or be of 

southern baptist or this or that, He said follow Me, be about My Fathers business, preach 

the gospel, spread the good news, make people believers of Me as My Father has chosen 

you and those who hear my voice will know its Me....so anyways sorry i made my 

question into a long one or statement at that. Hope to hear from you. God bless in the 

name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. ps sorry if i miss spelled anything.” (Erik from 

California) 

 

Video: Various Videos “I work for a creation science ministry called Creation Moments. 

We're heard on more than 1,300 radio stations throughout the world, and this is our 

fiftieth year of ministry. After listening to some interviews that Pastor Billy had on 

SermonAudio, I thought I'd look up his ministry to find out if he has any biblical creation 

materials he makes available. When I saw that you have quite a number of DVDs, books 

and other materials about creation and evolution, I thought I would like to check them out 

with an eye toward ordering quantities of them from you and offering them to our 

listeners. But as I mentioned to you, I've never seen the DVDs with my own eyes, so I 

would need to evaluate them before recommending them to the CEO of Creation 

Moments. If you would like me to pay you for the materials, I will be more than happy to 

do so. Just include a bill with the materials you send, okay? And once again, I am 

interested in anything that's about creation, evolution, Genesis, the Flood, the age of the 

earth/universe and other Bible-science topics. God bless you!” (Steve from Minnesota) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Hi Pastor Crone, Hope this letter finds you and all of your 

family well.  You must get lots of emails so I will refresh your memory, My name is 

Annette from Australia. I had mentioned to you last year if you travel overseas preaching 

the Gospel. You asked me to commit it to prayer. You might ask why? The teaching that 

you shared on the Final Countdown is unfortunately not being taught here in Australia.  

And as you can imagine much of what is going on in America (the latest teaching) or lack 

of, is rampant in most Churches here. I do pray and ask you to commit it to God and seek 

His will. I of course am all for it. I know you went to Canada for the Prophecy 

conference. Its like we are all asleep at the wheel. That we are living in the end times is 

not even in the Christians equation. Should you decided to come I must admit we need to 

know in advance so as to plan. I feel that you would be able to preach to the youth and 

could relate to them with your preaching, as I have heard your testimony. I will await to 

hear back from you.  By the way if you are wondering what part of Australia we are in its 

Melbourne. Again God bless you and your family, church and the work that you are 

doing in your service for Jesus Christ. Your sister in Christ.” (Annette from Australia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, This note, however, is to let you know how 

much we appreciate you. I think of you as a brother in Christ, not just some pastor guy 
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out there. I knew it , but my wife has now experienced it for herself. The day after we 

prayed together my wife worked from home. I put your latest "Ultimate Version" DVD's 

on the TV so she could hear what you were saying. Well, let me tell you how very 

blessed she was. She not only learned a lot, but she said her spirit felt so blessed from the 

truth being told. I have been telling her about you and your preaching and how much I get 

out of it. Now she knows what all my ranting was about. Other pastors can learn from 

you. Most are useless today. They have gotten away from Christ and His finished work 

on the cross.  So I guess I shouldn't expect their heart to be in the right place. Blessings. 

(Mike from Delaware) 

 

Video: Various Videos “The DVDs arrived today. I can hardly wait to start watching 

them. Thank you, sir! (Steve) 

 

Video: Various Videos “My wife and I TOTALLY enjoy your series. Finished the DVD's 

several weeks ago, and are following the updates on your Youtube Channel. Do you ever 

get to the 'Mid South' area (Little Rock, Memphis, Branson, etc etc? (Fred) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi, Pastor Billy first I just want to tell you what a blessing you 

have been in the church! Helping bring people to God through videos and Bible studies 

available online with true science and excellent teaching of Gods word! I absolutely love 

learning: from you, and my wife would surely witness to that being all I do 24 hrs a day 

is study Bible with you. Love you brother God bless!” (Steven from Minnesota) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone. I cannot express ENOUGH how your sermons 

have touched an changed my families life, their thinking. My name is Janet Gibson. I was 

brought up in a very abusive, destructive home. Never was GOD spoke of except when 

they used GOD'S name in vain. My mother was a drunk, was never home , when she was 

home she had sex with many different men in front of me. She attempted suicide in the 

bathroom, I heard her screams, i was 11 I went into the bathroom to find her bleeding she 

had slit both wrists. I ran to my grandmothers house next door. They came an took her to 

the hospital, I cleaned up the bathroom of all the blood. I had a half brother that was older 

then me but completely helpless, he was in a crib, severely handicapped. Eventually as 

time went by the state took my brother an put him in a home. I was taken by my Uncle an 

Aunt. The uncle tried to take advantage of me, i fought an I now know GOD was 

watching over me every moment of my life. My uncle taught me I came from the Ocean, 

or a monkey. I got an F in science class because i refused to write I came from the ocean 

or from a monkey, when I got home I got a whipping for the F mark. I have never been 

taken to church or told about WHERE I came from cept from the ocean or a monkey. 

Since I can remember, there is always been a presence with me. A protector a shielder. I 

was too young to understand What it was. As i grew older an heard others talk i figured it 

was GOD. A friend of mine, Jenny Thomas, posted your videos on facebook so I took a 

look. I cannot tell you how you have opened my eyes, my fiance's eyes, my children's 

eyes. You are anointed sir, I am ADDICTED to your sermon's. Praise GOD for a man 

such as yourself , NOT TO TICKLE our ears, BUT THE TRUTH! Please never stop 

posting to youtube. We have realized we LIVE IN THE LAST DAYS PRAISE GOD I 

am ready to go!!! Your word's don't scare me like it does so many other's. I look UP 
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every time I go outside now an smile an say , yes you are near MY KING.” (Janet from 

Ohio) 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Billy, Greetings in the Name above all 

Names! I’ve emailed you a few months ago asking permission to use your Dvds on ‘The 

Final Count Down’ during our midweek services, which we have done ever since with 

great blessing. Next week we are going to show number 26, the last one available on the 

internet, and then we eagerly await your next postings! Know that you are always 

welcome to email me if you need special prayer in times of difficulty. I’m 35 years in 

ministry already, an apologetic of a kind, preaching like you from time to time against 

deception in the church, and know what it is to walk this lonesome road! Our 

congregation keep you in our prayers!” (Pastor Dries van As from South Africa) 

 

Video: Discipleship 101 “i love paster crones preaching god bless.” 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Billy Crone...Great teaching of the Truth and exposing the 

lie!” 

 

Video: Discipleship 101 “Nice teaching Billy.” 

 

Video: The Final Countdown “Thank you soooooo much for this video, makes things 

crystal clear now. PRAISE JESUS CHRIST, HIS return is soooon !!! 

HALLELUYAH!!!” 

 

Video: Discipleship 101 “Your doing great Billy ! Keep up the great work.” 

 

Video: One Second After You Die “holy holy holy is our almighty god and his son jesus. 

i love they way i feel when billy talks in his sermons. i wish i could go to one and learn to 

follow jesus with billy and his congregation. there should be more pastors making videos 

like this, god bless you all and praise and thanks be to god and to jesus our saviour! “ 

(Tyler) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, my husband and I have been watching you 

on youtube for some months now and are so grateful for your wisdom and insight into the 

Word of God.  We acknowledge that you are a very gifted teacher and really appreciate 

what you have been through (having seen your testimony) to get to the place you are at 

now.  A big WOW to our Heavenly Father and to you for being so faithful to His call. 

My dear husband Bernard has become so fired up by your teaching and the many 

revelations he is receiving from them. He used to be calm and quiet but is now like a 

raging bull. Bernard is the pastor of a very small charitable ministry in country NSW, 

Australia. God bless you and your dear family Pastor.” (Valerie from Australia) 

 

Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, I came down from Caldwell, Idaho to Las Vegas for 

training and I had the good fortune to meet you after Sunday services.  Your messages 

are so needed in the American Church (and all over the World). In Christ's service.” 

(Robert from Idaho) 


